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which runs in a deep gorge. Our shelters were caves again,
in the precipice side. The aeroplanes seemed to be looking
for us but could not find us. Steep rocks concealed our much
diminished army.
We heard that a number of troops under Kenyasmatch
Tekla Markos had moved off towards Dessye, and that
others commanded by Ras Getatchu and Likaba Rasso
had passed through Cobbo making for Monja, where they
had heavy engagements with the Raia Galla.
All these days no provisions were to be found, and
we had to eat kosso and little balls of grilled barley
flour, moistened with water before they were cooked.
The Ethiopian soldier is fond of this frugal fare,
the more so as it requires little care in the pre-
paration. They take large supplies of it when on the
march.
But to-day the people of the country came bringing
cereals, honey and talla, a native beer made out of barley.
As there are no small monetary units in this district, the
soldiers paid with their oldest cartridges. Gras were
willingly accepted as all the peasants here had old rifles.
It was the last week of Lent and no meat or milk was to be
found.
Before evening we left the mountain heights, nearly ten
thousand feet up. They are uninhabited, inhospitable and
cold, their only vegetation a wretched scrub. In spite of
our fatigue we clambered down again looking for places
richer in firewood. The Ethiopians love a fire and keep it
ablaze all night.
A whole world of mountains stretched in range upon
range as far as the eye could see. Lit up by the evening
sun they took on fantastic shapes of castles, towers and
gigantic stairways. In those great piles of water-washed
stone there must be every geometrical shape imaginable by
man. As the sun went down each had its own colour from
dark green and the most transparent of greys and blues to
the brightest red. At our feet in a broad sandy bed a river
zigzagged between the bright green of the fields and
irrigated plantations. We filed down an easy slope and
crossed a canal of crystal-pure water. A bridge was thrown
over the river at its narrowest point, and the natives used
it during the rainy season to carry their loads over on their

